
SUBSTITUTES FOR TEA. First National Bank, Hood River, Or. GEO. P. GROVELL,
Capital fully paid up. $25,000.00. Shareholders liability, $25,000.00

Surplus, $5,000.fill Successor to S. L. Smith,
Oldest Established Hoas in th valley.

DEALER INHIE immmMm
Leave Found In the American Wood

that Have Served Well.
Many ubstitute for ta fan be

found In any ordinary wood, tf the
Washington Star. The Idea 1 not a

new one, for many country folk made
use of th substitutes in the days
when the luxury of Chines tea was
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,.jbrt Smith Dry Goods, Groceries,not o easily afforded aa now. Bfon i

th Revolution, when th colonial I

TEUS HOW TO KEEP YOUNG. -

W Dr. ttorg r. Ball. were in a turmou ever w iiauip
Special Attention Given to Collections. Boots and Shoes, ,

Hardware,

Flour and Feed, etc.

system, the bullous doctor looks out for possible dishonesty
on the part of employe. He uses all sort of clever devices
for detecting such practice. He mercilessly prod every-
body to see how much work be can get out of him. He
pries Into every nook and corner and into every slightest
transaction till he knew Just what I going on everywhere
every minute. He (bakes up and be shake down the whole
business, tightening a screw here, fastening a loose board
there, applying te one man a tonic, to another a dressing

TRUMAN BUTLER.LESLIE BUTLER.

BUTLER & CO., BANKERS.

In olden timet men lived to great

age; few died under the century mirk
utiles killed In the battle or the chafe.

There 1 no physical reason, no edict of

nature, why men ahould not live 100

year and upward now. And yet age of

ltaelf Is ne virtu. I'nles one can keep

young In looks, feelings, action and

ambitions what pleasure can there be In

merely piling up years?
I believe that the art of keeping

young consists largely In the main-

tenance of a right attitude of the mind
on the subject The great apostle Taul

down, always with hi finger on the pulse of hi patient,
till finally it iteadle down to a normal, healthy action.

Thi house will ton--
ESTABLISHED 1900.It 1 not tuch a long stretch of year line tb Dutch

trader uied bis foot a the standard of weight In buying
fur from the Indian of America. There was method In

tinn to pay cash lor all it good; it
pay no rent; it employs a clerk, but
doe not bave to divide with a partner.
All dividends are made with customer

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.thatl But we have elaborated business knowledge and
kit. a. r. bau. methods in America since then. To-da- y expert and spe- -

in the way of reasonable prices.

taxe, It Wa considered unpatriotic
to drink tea that had paid tribute to
the government and the lib-

erty tea wa the popular drink.
The four-leave- d loose atrlf was,

no doubt, the barb from which thi
beverage wa made, poadbly with the
aid of various other herb. Tbl plant
grow a foot or two high and may be
recognized by It dmple, upright
item, upon which the leave are set
in wborla of four or five, the yellow
tarlike flower being produced on

long, slender stock from near the
base of the leave. It 1 common to
almost every woodland. The leaves
f th New Jersey tea, a low bush

which grows everywhere in dry wood-
lands, and bear In June and July a
profusion of delicate white blooms,
wa also extensively used during th
Revolution. An Infusion of the leave
boll a bright amber color, and In
look 1 a attractive as the real bev-

erage, but the taste, though astrin-

gent 1 by no means lively.
Some effort ha been recently mada

In commercial circles to revive the ua
of thi plant at a substitute for tea.

clallst In business principle are known a "doctor," and
RESIDENTS OF WASCO COUNTY FOR 22 YEARS.we may without undue exaggeration dignify the lifted,

classified, and duly arranged ubtanc of their special
knowledge a science. Lumber.SHIOT STABLE
AMERICA AND THE PRESENT TIME.

Livery, Feed and Dray ing. Wood,
Posts, Etc.

Br Sesaler Ckaunc.r ff. Dep.- -.

I have only contempt for watery pat-
riotism. I know men who Invest abroad
because they see the shadow of an an-

archy and communism which ( to
touch their possession. I know men
who live abroad to get out from under
the American avalanche. I hope they

STRANAHAIM S & BAUlxEX.
Horse bought, sold or exchanged.
Pleasure parties can secure first-clas- s rigs. Spe-

cial attention given to moving Furniture
and Pianos,

We do everything horses can do.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

laid down one of the most profound philosophical truths of

the ages when he said: "As a man thlnketh so Is be." If

woman constantly thinks gray hair and wrinkles she

will soon have both in abundance. On the other hand, If

he boldly defies spectacles, powders, painta, stay, wigs,

etc., and countantly asserts to her own heart and the whole

world her right to remain young, nine times out of ten she

will still be a girl at 40 Instead of a broken-dow- old wom-

an ready for the grave.
If a man will defy old Father Time by a constant men-

tal and physical declaration of his right to keep young and

buoyant he can win In a walk. There Is no use for a

nervous collapse at 85 or 40. Most men chew too much

tobacco, smoke too many cigarettes, drink too much liquor

and live too fast every way. Too many mistake reckless

dash for streuuousness. Repose Is one of the greatest needs

of the hour. Washington was a man of giant purpose

and Iron wUI, yet withal a man of magnificent repose. But

for a little earelessira which precipitated pneumonia he
might have lived to pas tb century mark.

Sandow advise exercls and cold bath. Thi 1 all

right a far a U goes. But a regimen which considers
only the physical man la worth very little without a pure,

trong mind, a clear, honorable life and a ouL

TREATING BUSINESS AS A SCIENCL
Bf John A. Itowlani.

Davenport Bros.
Th leavet are laid to contain about
10 per cent of tannin. Hemlock leave
and those of the arbor vltae bava
played an Important part In the mak-
ing of rustic tea. The arbor vltae 1

a tree that grow wild In great abun

will never return. We neither want
them nor do w want the offspring of
such stock. What are our peril? In
comparison with what w bave gone
through and overcome they are noth

Lumber Co.StlfATOB Diraw.

dance in northern wood, and the
Have opened an office In Hood River.CENTRAL MARKETold-tim- e Maine lumbermen used fre

Call and got prices and leave orders,
which will be promptly filled.

quently to resort to It leave for tea
when other herbage failed them for
th purpose. It wa thought to be MAYES BROS., Proprietors.
very Invigorating.

the leave of the wlntergreen, a

Dealers in All Kinds of Fresh, Cured 'MOThere la a trong tendency at present to re

ing. Our dyspsptlc friends talk about the glory of the old
time and bow we bave fallen away In manners and In mo-
ral. Early records speak of the exceeding drunkenness
among the clergy of Virginia, but no such record attache
to any church In any denomination In any State, In any
township, of the United State

The eighteenth century had for It Invention by Amer-
icans two things, the lightning rod and ahingle nails, but
the nineteenth century contributed more to the happiness
of man and the glory of God than all the centurie which
preceded it. General Washington' administration and his
republic were rocked to the center by a whisky rebellion in
a county of Pennsylvania, but lu our time thirteen States
and a million of men, American at that, in arms against the
republic for Its overthrow only placed It on firmer founda-
tions with purer liberty. Rah for your good old times! The
best time 1 except

HI gard business as a science, knowledge of which

and Canned Meats.
mall plantwhose bright red berries,

about the lze of peas, are cold on the
treet under the name of teaberry,

have long been used for tea. From
tbl It take the name by which It Is

can be reduced to principles and general law.
Thi mean that the painfully acquired experi1 ELIGHTFCL ROUTE
ence of individual I being sifted, formulated,

DHeadquarters for Vegetables and Fruits. AYI.IUIIT RIDE
IZZY CRAGS
EKP CANONS

made general In application, so that It can be

handed on to benefit other. In no department of

Dullness practice ha there been auch enormous

known in Pennsylvania. New Eng-

enders for some unknown reason call
It checkerberry. The foliage 1 very

V I development In the last decade as In organization, A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
C. L. GILBERT, Proprietor. C. F. GILBERT, Manager.aromatic, and people who like a dash

of splclnes in their drink bave somethe intellectual framework by means of which a business
move, and this organization of business is now being stud time added its flavor to real tea.
led a never before. It ha long been known that ysteiu HotelIt Is near of kin and similar In taste MoodMPEOPLE OF TODAY ALL IMITATORS.

Br Bee. B. Vluctat.
was an Important element, hut, as competition grow fiercer

to tb creeping snowberry, a small,

Bee Nature in all her glorious beauty,
and then the acme of man's handiwork.
The first Is found along ihe line of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, the lat-

ter at the M. Louis Fair. Your trip will
be one of pleasure make the moKt of
it. For Information aud Illustrated lit-

erature write

and fiercer, the perfection of method, of ytem, appears
delicate vine, abundant In the great

to be the very key to success.
bogs and mossy woods of the north HOOD RIVER, OREGON.
and A'leghany regions, and this is

W. C HcBRIDE, Geo. Aft., Portland, Oregonalso approved by mountain palates as
a substitute for tea. Tboreau, In "The Headquarters for Tourists & Commercial Travelers

The latest development of this tendency to discard the
method of our father 1 shown In the rise of the "business
doctor," who I an expert who may be called In to examine
and prescribe for any business that show symptoms of

falling health. He is a graduate from the school of experi-

ence. H take charge of everything and bosses everybody

W are all terribly alike, and every man and
woman 1 but an Imitation of some ether man or
woman. In literature, art, religion, we are all
under the Influence of tome domineering power.
Even In (port w are not free from Imitation.
Thousands of people who did not want to ride
bicycles did so because they wanted to Imitate
the wealthy claas at Newport And of what use
waa their rejoicing? Now they muet need motor,

Main Woods," tell of bis Indian
guide bringing It Into camp one night ;0N TON BARBER SHOPRegular Rates. $1.25 to $2.50 per day.

Sbecial Rates by Week or Month.

Stages leave daily for Cloud Cap Inn during July, August and September.
and recommending it as the best of an

L. C. HAYNE8, PBOr.concerned. The first think he does 1 to examine the work
Ing "system, and be Invariably find thi to be closely con substitute for tea. "It has a slight

checkerberry flavor," he records, "and
w both agree that It was better than

The place to get an easy shave, an
aected with the teat of the disease. Striving at every point haircut, and to enjoy the luxury of a porcelain

bath tub.

and play golf, because It 1 fashionable to do
and the people they want to seem like enjoy these thing.

We will never get rid of the fad, and w may never get
to eliminate waste, he often finds It necessary to reorganize

F. H. STANTONthe black tea we had brought. We
thousht It a discovery and that it T. RAWSON.C.

jyj E. WELCH,might be dried and sold In the shops."rid of the Imitation, but the only chance for the latter 1 to
cultivate Individuality. The way to do that 4 to (Umulate
yourselves for greater efforts by never letting a day pas
without (pending fifteen minute at least with some one

Better known as a tea plant is the
Labrador tea, or the ledum latlfolla of

H from top to bottom. Detecting leakage here, waste of
time there, he endeavor by Introducing time and labor
svlng device to reduce the running expenses. He teaches

manager how to advertise most effectively for tb least
money, bow to have the window dressed, bow to-- economize
floor space, how to make two men do the work of three.

Betide examining Into waste that result from lack of

THE VETERINARY SURGEON.

Has returned to Hood River and la preparedthe botanists, which grows In cold

HOOD RIVER NURSERY.
Stock Grown on Full Roots.

We desire to let our friends and patrons- - know
that for the fall planting we will have and can sup-
ply in any number

to do any work in the veterinary line. He canyou feel 1 superior to you or by reading for that length of
be found by calling at or phoning to Clarke'sbogs and mountain woods from Penn-

sylvania northward. The leaves,time In a good book.
drugstore.

which emit a slight, not . unpleasant
fragrance when bruised, are toughMEN CHEAPER THAN HOR8ES.

MILWAUKEE NURSERIES
an to ahow you. All the guides to the
bureau for the benefit of tourists and
Other Ignorant people which Includes and leathery and covered with a rusty Cherry, Pear,Apricot,Peach& Plum Trees,

He consider till a big estimate,
allowing for the high rental of barn
room downtown. "And even at that
rate we think It 1 costing more to keep
a horse than a man," he explain, "be

brown wool. Steeped, they give
all Washington people, for Washing

wild, gamy flavor to hot water, and

Vamlne in Horse and Rn.h of Work
Make Them Hard to litre.

If anyone 1 deceiving himself that
the automobile ha any chance of driv-

ing horse out of the market let him
the drink resulting suggests a poolton people are the most Ignorant peo-

ple on earth about Washington Institu grade of black tea.
Sweet fern, which 1 such an abun

We have 50,000 Yellow Newton Pippin and
tipltzenberg Apple Trees, als a general va-
riety of Fruit Trees ior sale for the coming
season, and we are going to sell them at
reasonable pi ices.
Our Trees are and True to Name.
Grafted on whole roots, with scions y

selected from some of the best btar-In- g

orchards in Hood Klver Valley.
Bend for prices to ,

MILWAUKEE NURSERIES .
Milwaukee, Oregon

GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can

supply the trade with plenty of Newtown, Spitzen-ber-g

and Jonathan apple trees.
RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

dant Towth everywhere on stcrll

side that we have our Investment to

look out for, we have put money In the
horse and the man didn't cost u cent.
And then ngnln the man can take care
of himself, but a beast of a man will
abuse a poor beast of a horse. A hori
will work all day long and all night If

hillside and by mountain roads, la an

ask the teamster or bus driver, says
tb Chicago Ghronlole. The contractor
will tell the same story, giving figures
to prove that the bone market wae
never In better ahape than it 1 this fall
and that horses were never In greater

other famous tea plant often known
as "mountain tea." In the War of

the Rebellion Its use for tea was par
F. E. STRONG B. HARVEY,

ProprietorLocal Agenttlcularly prevalent in the Southern
State, and many a Southern lady who
wa reared In luxury wa reduced to
drinking thi poor substitute for ner SNOW & UPSON,
favorite Oolong or flowery Pekoe. MIThe foliage and flowers of all the General Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers,golden rods are Imbued with an
astringent principle and are moderate-

ly stimulant, so that tbelr suitability
for th manufacture of a domestic tea FINE HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY.
was recognized by the American col

Manufacturers of the Crescent Brand of Tools. Full line of
onist a long ago a when George Oregon

Snoip LINEsupplies constantly on hand. Best Plow Man inIII. wo king over them. One species,
th fragrant-leave- d golden rod, known

tion all the guide, and there are
aeven of them, are women, young wom-

en and pretty women at that
And how the people do visit there!

Three thousand a week, mid a guide.
That' 600 a day. And that' one a
minute for every working hour of the
day. Pretty constant stream of caller
that

Not ao many year ago three decrepit
old men were the guldea. Now the
seven are women, which la significant,
and one that typlfle the work done !n

the bureau, for here, of the 8,000 em-

ploye, more than half are of the fem-

inine persuaalon.
These young and good-lookin- g guide

will explain bow American money la
printed on the back, then put In cold
torage, where It goe through a dry-

ing process; then sorted and the Im-

perfect sheet thrown out; then print-
ed on the face, and then perforated and
put up In packages to be sent to th
treasury for the government seal.

They generally tell bow useless It
would be for any one to try to rob
the wagon containing this money. In
the first place, because six guards al-

ways accompany It; and, In the sec-

ond place, because the money at this
stage of It manufacture wouldn't be
any good, anyway.

"It 1 even day after a bill 1 print-
ed on it back before It la printed on
the face." said this visitor's guide. "It
take thirty day to make a silver dol-

lar bill, and forty to mak a gold one.
Th gold one Is printed three times,
twice on one side, because It has to
hav the word 'gold' and a little splotch

the West
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.ometlmes as Blue fountain tea, pos

esse, in addition, the flavor of llcor. Union PacificAXO
Ice. Drunk piping hot In the wilder

ALEX. STEWARTness it makes a pleasant feature In

the camper's limited menu. This
kind of Bolder! rod begin to

FREDFRICK & ARNOLD.

CONTRACTORSDEALER IN

General Merchandise.bloom quite early In the summer and
is easy of recognition, even by the

because of the licorice
nerfume which the leaves give out Long Distance Telephone Office. Subscrip-

tions received for the Olacler.

HOSIER, - - OREGON Phones: Arnold. Main St.
Frederick, Main 20.

when rubbed. It I a very common
species In the pine barren of Jersey.
The astringent quality. In a greater or
less degree. Is possessed by nearly all
these plant. They also contain con

J. F. STRANAHAN,

Architect
Of 25 vears' experience. Will fur

H.0RSES GET BIGGEK PAY THAN THEIR DRIVER. lderable tannic acid In their make-up- .

These two qualltie go far to uinke tea

BELIEU & REA,

Contractors
& Builders.the popular beverage It la.

the driver force It but a man won't nish plans and specifications for all
kinds of building. Strictly up to date.there' the difference. We hav to Mia Gentry' Curlou Hat.

Miss Gentry has In her collection Located at Hood River.look out for the horse and the man can

demand. Indeed. It la much ai the su-

perintendent of one of the city but
line said the other day: "It Is a pity
the automobile doe not take bold of
the rough work the horse now has to

AMD ESTIMATES FtJBIf I8HSDof gold on thi tide before th face canlook out tor himself. It you were to ladle' bat which la strictly an agrlbe printed." J. HEMEREL & SONS,cultural product The body of the hatfigure It out deducting for the extra
expense of keeping a horse and tor thedo. We don't need automobiles to haul I vegetable cream lace; the trimming

the fashionable about town. We need odds and ends lu the tine of expenses ContractorsI flower made of grass rope and comthem for delivery wagons aud for dirt' you will find that a single horse doe

COX & WALLIN

Contractors
and Builden

Plan and Estimates Fcbnishid.

not hire for quite a much per day a busks, parti colored, aud ribbons of
cotton batting, natural color, th

Then th led the visitor to the
framed dollar bills fastened to one of
the walla In the hall, and (bowed these
bills, calling special attention to the
gold certificate, and then led the way
back to the front door and said adieu.
It was all over In ten minute. Wash-
ington Post.

hauling and for coal wagons and the
like. The horse can do the best of the
work himself. What he need la some

a man does. Hut we never hire a sin
gle horse we get them In an outfit

and Builders
Hood River, Or.

"

! I 111 KHEOULE ...--

Chicago Salt lake,' Denver, :Kp.ss
Portland rt. Worth, Omaha,

swial Kansas City, St.
1:80 a. m. Louis,Chicagoand

I via East.
Bnntlngton.

Atlantis gt. Paul Fast Mall, is JO a. sv
Ki press

l:U p.m.
Via

Vutlngtoo.

St. Paal Atlantic Kzju-ass- . t:tta.
fast liaU
SiOO f. aa.

via
pos an.

70 HOURS
i PORTLAND TO CHICAGO

No Change of Cars.
Lawast Rats. Quickest Tim.

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE
IBOH POKTLAND.

I .. All sailing data
subject U thasg

For Baa FraaoisM
aU.T.ry days

Dally C.hmsla lr 100..
Xx. Sunday Sim Mrs. Ix. Sunday
t.Wp.sa. Te Astoria and Way

at.W . m. Landings.

Silt a.- -. Wlllaaiett Rlvs. I SO p.m.
Men., Wad, Tum., Tho-.-

aaa Fit. Salem, Inderan- - Hat.
denes,- - Corrallls
sad way landings.

(MSB. YsstelH Rivet. :S9p. m.
tvaa.. Thai. oa WmV

aa tak Oregon City, Dayton and Frt.
aua way landings.

It. Mparts teaks llvar. '
Lv.Ls-iat- ea

4:0 a. m. 8:00 a. nv
Dally exe.pt Rlparia la Lswlatoa Dally axeas

I iatBrday
j Friday.

whole ornamented with peacock feath
ers. The gourd takes a beautiful finthing to help him with the hard work horse, wagon, harnese and driver for
Ish, and Miss Gentry has varnishedThere are not on the market
aud ornamented her collection so a to

so much. Naturally the outfit will cost
more than any one part of It"

Many of the large contractor, un
enough heavy horses to do tb hard

make It exceedingly attractive a wellwork of city teaming. According to re JTCREKA MEAT MARKET, E. A. SOULE,

Contractorua Instructive. She ha a banjo madeport the price of an average team
out of a gourd and covered with buck

able to get horse to use In the work
of excavating cellars, have put In large
force of men, who, with pick and skin, and on a large sugar gourd la a

McUUIRE BROS., Props.

Pesters in Fresh and Cured Meats, Lard,
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.

horse baa doubled within the last nine
month and the scarcity of team for
general huullng 1 alarming. Contrac-
tor ar having the greatest difficulty

bar of music of the old negro reel.

Fur Growing Suarue In Siberia.
The wealth of Russia In fur I be-

ing rapidly sapped. It la reported that
In a certain district of th i Yenesel gov-

ernment, where fifty year ago hunt-er- a

annually shot 2S.000 sables. 6,000
bears. 24,000 foxes, 14,000 blue foxes,
800.000 squirrels, 5,000 wolves and
200,000 hare, hardly a sable can be

and Builder.shovel, are able to do the work of
"Sugar In de Gourd." One who

PHONE 116FREE DELIVERY.teams.
In the meantime If there 1 an autoIn getting euougb teams to do their Plans and Estimates FcrniiUpon Application.

familiar with the old-tim- e negro
would associate with It "Rabbit In dc
Pea Patch." and the old-tim- e cotton

work and the price of hire for a team mobile which will haul dirt or scrape
roads or do any of the drudgery of thewagon and driver baa recently ad

found The blame la laid toneed from S3 to $4 to S3 to SO per
day. Even at thi price horse are not McDonald &Henrichhorses' work the equine family will no

doubt welcome It There will be pleuty the wanton destruction of wild ani
picking and corn ahucklng and the
dance at night In the cabin on the
puncheon floor, or the summer time
negro dances In the moonlight on the

DR. A. F. ROWLEY,
DENTIST.

Office over Rowley A Co.'s rharmaey.
Hood River Heights. Weduesdays.
Thursdays, Friday and Saturday.

l'!ione9til.

to be found and general teaming com of work left for the horses. Dealers Inmals in the course of the hunting ex-

peditions. No steps seem to have been
taken to put a stop to this. FARM MACHINERY, VEHICLE8lawn.

What's la These Namctf
BICYCLES .

MTTPimTT lv"-70,e- a- testThe Japanese words for Kurokl
the. Japanese general, mean "black

Dr. M. A.

JONES
DENTIST

Office In Han- -

Bullfrogs as Sentries.v
A Pennsylvania fisherman ha dis-

covered that bullfrog act a sentries
to fish, and that It Is useless to try to
catch bass when a deep-voice- bellow-
ing frog is watching.

tree," while the Japanese words for

panles are unable to flU their orders
Because of their shortage In hone.
Driver and wagon are plenty enough,
but It la Impossible to get the horse to
complete the outfit It so happens that
while A man la earning SI. 50 a day his
team Is earning S3.

The superintendent of barn for a
big cab company figures the cost of a
horse's keep at $12 a month. The sum
1 divided something a follew:
Feed SB t0 Bam rent ... S3 00

Cultivators, Spray and Well Pumps

WOMEN MAKE PAPER MONEY.

Even Guides at Bnroaa of KiLsrraTtng
nt Prlatlong ere Otrle,

The government and th bank, and
even the postofflce, would b In s
hoi for a time If all th women In
th bureau of engraving and printing
should drop dead all at one. That
shop would bar to close up pretty
quick. Why, you can't .even g over
titer and look around without a worn- -

Kuropatkln, the Ruaalan general.
mean "black pigeon,"

d e n c e.
r vii miiu

X Tli; Ilardware. Flablng Tackle,
They tell of a young man who waa

educated so much test he finally bad
all the native sense educated out of

One of these day th wind will
catch hold of th end of that long veil
a girl wears and twist It arwuud hei

comer of Soorth and River .. Hood Kivia A. L. CRM (3,
General Passenger Agent. PorUan4 0r

T. J. KIN.N A1RP, Agent, Hood River.Kim. , . neck and choke ber to death.Groom 4 00 Sh ....... ..2 00
Will ha in liooa ttiver riua- - ana satur

Hercule Stump Powder
e I


